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COLLEGE

WATERVILLE, MAINE .
Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.
For Catalogue, Address
A. J. ROBERTS, President
Waterville, Maine

— Roches ter Theological Semin ar y =r==i
R O C HESTER , IM. Y.

' 1

FACULTY—Of fiftee n Professors and Instructors (including five in the German Department. )
NINE DEPARTMENTS—Old Testament, New Testament , English Bible and Biblical Theology, Church History,
Systematic Theology, Christian Ethics (including Sociology) and Pastoral Theology, Homiletics , History and
Philosophy of Religion and Missions (including Religious Education), Elocution. Courses partly elective.
Series of Special Lectures throughout the year by eminent men.
EQUIPMENT—New and completely furnished dormitory with gymnasium , music room, and parlor for social
gatherings ; Library enlarged and improved ; Attractive reading room ; Commodious chapel and class rooms.
ROCHESTER—A growing and prosperous city of 250,000. Many varieties of religious and philanthropic work.
Strong churches with able preachers. Noted for its Sunday Schools. Unusual opportunities for observation
and practical experience. Privileges of the University of Rochester.
Address all requests for catalojjues , correspondence regarding admission , etc.', to.
CLARENCE A. BARBOUR , Pres., or to J. W. A. STEWART, Dean;
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Cobur n Classical Institute ,

.

;

1

I

Water ville , Maine

Coburn offer's excellent opportunities to prepare for college or to secure a good general training.
Ivibrary, laboratories, atlj -letic field.
Instruction is thorough,, Expenses' are low; > j
For catalogue address the Principal .
DREW T. IIARTHORN.

The
Bowdoin
Medical School

It is good policy for subscribers
to patronize our advertisers . ...

ADDISON S. THAYER , Dean
10 Deoring Street
Portland, Maine
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Learn Shor thand or Stenot ypy

scouegs
^S^ts

Devote your spare time to one of these course * and learn to write more ra pidly
than a man can talk. Come in and talk it over.

J OHN L. THOMAS , Principal
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THOMAS BUSINE SS COLLEGE
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Popular Night Service

SOCIAL HEADQUARTERS FOR COLBY MEN

Dr. Phelps tells the .
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WELCOME

Methodist Episcopal Church, Pleasant -Street

RAILROAD Y. M. C. A.
Membership Fee , $1.50 per year
Pocket Billiar ds
Bowling
Shower Baths
Reading room with Boston , Portland and
Bangor Daily Papers

Rev. Henry Clay Turner , A. M., Pastor

Sunda y afternoon , Januar y 14
WHY I AM AN EPISCOPALIAN
Rev. Frank H. Stedman
;
Excellent Music

RESTAURANT ALL HOME COOKING

T. A. OILMAN

CASINO BOWLING ALLEYS

OPTOMETRIST
AND OPTICIAN
Broken Lenses Replaced
92 Main Street
WATERVILLE , MAINE ,

WHERE ALL THE COLBY BOYS BOWL
25 Silver St.

¦
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C. A. POOLER , Mgr.

HORACE PURINTON CO.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Manufacturers of Brick
Estim ates furnished on application
Head office at Waterville , Maine

DEALERS IN HARDWARE , LUMBER , BRICK ,
LIME AND CEME NT
Everythin g for the Builder
Post Office Address :
Yard , Mill and Store ,
Wate rvil le, Me.
, Winslow , Me.

ROB INS-DUNHAM COMPANY

Day & Smiley Co.

HARDW ARE DEALERS
jSpqrti pg Goods , Paints and Oils

CONTRACTORS AND BUILD ER3
Jobbin g Prom ptly Atten ded to.
Shops opposite City Ha ll. Fro nt Stre et.

Waterv ille, Main e
¦
¦
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Elm woqd
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Run fay
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College Men ,

DDIIMOIA/IPI/ B°ylston Street, Corner of Clarendon Street
BOSTON. M ASS.
DnUNO ff llm
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Q S FLOOD & CO.,
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Shipper s and dealers in all kin d s of

:: Anth racite and Bituminous Goal
Also Wood, Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick , and Drain Pipe

Down Town Office. S. E. WHITCOMB CO.
Up Town Office , e. l. gove

::
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t-oal lards

Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
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UP ONE FLIGHT.

PA GEMA K ER

is often the Whole Team.

The Gas Way of Cooking
Sets the Pace
^ : : FOR SPEED

*™- x

COMFORT an d
KENNEBEC GAS & FUEL CO.
17 Silver Street

Ever ythin g Electrical

¦ ¦ . -¦
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THE HEADQUARTERS FOR COLBY BOYS
Three Pool Tables Connected
Call in and Make Yourself at Home
F. G. AUDET , Prop.
DEWS, Mgr.

r— L A D I E S

To make your room
Cosy and Homelike
Stud y Lamps of all kinds

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

MITCHELL 'S FL OWE R STORE
144 Main St.

Waterville , Me.

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

wmmmmm
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<« tfHE LITTLE GIFT SHOP "
Gif ts and Card * for all Occariona
1 Picture Framing a Specialty
I

Hair dresser

We are well equipped with all the modern conveniences for Ladies' Hairdressing, Scalp Treatment,
Shampooing, Hair Cutting, Facial Massage, Manicuring and Chiropody.
NORBERT KRUT25KY
100 Main St.,
Waterville, Maine

Centr al Maine Power Co,
¦

CHAS . F. JONES

THE ELMWOOD HOTEL BARBED SHOP

SAFETY.

¦

Tel. 337-M

The strictly sanitary place.
Come in
Corner Main and Silver Sts.
Look for revolving sign at street door

ECONO MY

-Telv ;750;

TWO CHAIRS

HORTENSE L. BOWMAN

't
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ELM CITY FLORIST

154 Main St., Waterville, Maine.
CHARLES E. CARTER , Proprietor
Telephone, 454-R
Flowers for all Occasions

S. RUSSAKO FF
New Jeweler

Ever ythin g in the line at the most reasonable
price. Watches cleaned or Main Sprin gs only 75c
and guaranteed. Jewelry rep airing a specialty.
Your patronage solicited.
Waterville , Me., Next to Ervin 's

104 Main St.,

Phone 945-W

Dr. Gordon B. Hatfield

DENTIST
|
Gold Work a Specialty
\
Savings Bank Bldg., 173 Main St., Waterville , Maine
Telephone Connection
-~-—-—-——————————————--———.—————__-_—
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DR. C. F. KIDDER
Telephone 828-J
60 Main Street

DENTIST
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Waterville , Maine

IF you need a reliable Watch , Clock or
articl e of Silver/wear or J ewelry, something up-to-date , hut at a reasonable price,
call at
HARRIMAN ' S

Boothb y & Bartlett Co.

D. FORTIN

Agency Established 1875

WATCHMAKER

30 Common Street

III
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all Colby Students
to feel welcome at

HAYDEN 'S

Homemade Candies ,
Hot and Cold Drinks
Ice Cream and Caterin g
122 Mai n Street ,
Waterville , Maine

OH U

176 Main Street

Cold Weather Drinks and Goodies

HAGER 'S For Me
133 Main Street

WATERVILLE , MAINE
.
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THE L. 0. TEBBETTS CO.

AND JEWELER

Engraving a Specialty

UfC

GENERAL INSURANCE

INSURANCE
REPRESENTING 17 LEADING COM PANIES
105 Main Street ,
Waterv ille, Maine
C. K. MATHEWS

& CO.

GENERAL INSURANCE ,
CITY AND COUNTRY REAL ESTATE
74 Main St.,

Waterville , Maine

THE METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
The Com pan y

Of the people By the people For the people
District Office , 175 Main St., Wa t erville , Me.
E. A. FORTIER , Superintendent
.
i
•

PARENT'S — SILVER STREET
HO ME MADE CANDIES A SPECIALTY
Stop in and see ui in going to or from the
Silver Theatre

lust Wha t You Wan t
PURE CONFECTION S
Agents on Campus. Find Them
PURITAS SWEETS COMPANY

i

Telephone ; Residence , 630
Office Hour *; ;
Office , 1080
8-9 A. M., 1.2 and 7-8 P. lt|.

LOUIS 0. NIXON *
SPECIAL , A.GBNT

, o

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE CJO. ; J
16S Main Street
Waterville , Mai ne

W ATE RVILLE M O T OR €0 ,
GARAGE
STUDEBAKER AND DODGE
BROTHERS^ CARS

'p teOFESSIONALCARDS — ¦
^^T
} C, W. ABBOTT , M. D .

?/;W :

I?ek " 44-W ~i" •
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l'i'2% Main St. " '
Waterville , Me.

OWEN B AMES > m. D.
¦
/ " ,v. - - '. ? ¦ • .; • : : -- . . 108 Main St.
¦
Waterville , Me.
Tel^OS^K ¦

195 Main St.

Tel. 222

M, W. BESSEY , M. D.
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ . ' "
72 Elm St. ' :"
«r>ccv , >: .¦ ¦ >
Watervi lle, Me.
Tel . M ' !

Tel . 349

Tel. 980
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HAR OLD LEON PEPPER
Attorney at Law
Waterville , Me.

Tel. 245-M

173 Main St.

FRANK PLUMSTEAD
Attorney and Counsellor
Waterville , Me.
24 Common St.

Tel . 384-M

FRANK K. SHAW
Attorney at Law
W aterville , Me.

Tel . 387-W

40 Mai n St.

¦

Telephone Connections
O ffice Hours : 8 to 12 and 1 to G
DR. W. F. FOGG

. Waterville , Me.

120 Main St.,

'
^
;i/'t '' <V. ' ' P. S. MERRILL ,' M. D.
t i l l. ' • ¦' I .' ¦ • ' ¦ ¦
•• ¦ ' "•'
82 Elm St.
Tel. 92

22 Main St.

i

^v^ j v
L. G. BUNKER , M. D.
'' "" ! " '' V
50 Main St.
:
Wate rville , Me.
"tfeKrltf-WOffice Hours : 9 to 10 A. M. 1 to 3 and 7 to 8 P. M.
,j . .- . _ ,. . ...
r

40 Main St.

J. A. LETOURNEAU
Attorney at Law
Waterville , Me.

Te l. 217-W

V . E.¦
® ?£'<i D H S. .? :' ' '

,
f i ' » r t y ?-'*— 't V '"1!" ' , V " ' *

120 Main St.

CHARLES W. DOW
Atto rney at Law
Waterville , Me.

^/ i;

W» BOYE
R, M. D.
'
, ;,o ., ,119 Main St.
,
^^ ^r
Waterville , Me.
] £&$$!&
~.~
—
. Office Hours : 10 A. M. to 12 M. 1 to 8 and 7 to 8 P. M.
'No evenin g .hours Wednesda ys and Thurs days.
' •• • '

Waterville , Me.

CARL A. BLACKINGTON
Attorney at Law
W at er ville, Me.

¦

<>di -S iv *- ^ rL. K. AU STIN , M. D.
„ :' ;• / • : ' . "
Oculist and Aurist
'& v - ¦• '•
, 116 Main St.
Wate rville , Me.
Tel . 202-W
•

DR. E. S. WINSLOW
Osteopathic Physician

Waterv ille, Me.

'
M. M. SMALL , M. ¦ D.
,
- ;',! / -a; v , ( -. " '. h . '•"• .: Wat erville , Me. .
84 Main St.
JRelii 83.GrM ahd , 9>8-W / .
Practice limited to diseases of the Ey e, Ear , Nose and Throat.
Special Attention irivon to tho ' Errors of Refraction and thoir
Correctio n by Glasses,

DENTAL R O OMS

_

Waterville , Main e

___—

DR. E. 'H. KIDDER
148 Main Street ,

f

DENTIST

Wa terville , Main e
Telephone 196-M

DENTA L OFFICE , EDITH BUILDING

H. W. MITCHELL , D. D. S.
163 Main Street

Wa terville , Ma in e

HEDMAN MEMORIAL SONG CONTEST.

MRS. FRANKLIN TO COACH DRAMATIC
CLUB.

For the third time the Class of 1895 announces
that prizes aggregating $50.00 will be given during
The Dramatic Club, with a few changes in cast,
the current year for Colby songs. During the past has resumed rehearsals and expects to be ready to
two years enough Colby songs have been obtained present the play, " Higbee of Harvard," immediately
to form a nucleus around which to build a Colby after midyear.
son g bo ok , and all that is now needed is several more
The club has been fortunate in securing as coach,
songs
of
unusual
merit
and
value.
distinctly Colby
Mrs. G. Bruce Franklin, who is well known throughThrough the persistent efforts of the Class of 1895, out the college, especially since the concert on
it now seems that there are real possibilities of pub- December eighteenth. Mrs. Franklin has speciallishing a Colby song book before the end of this col- ized in dramatization and is well qualified for the
lege year, as practically all arrangements have been position. After graduation from Ohio Wesleyan,
made to carry this out, except it is desired to hold she received her M. A. degree at the University of
it open long enough to obtain the songs that are sub- Chicago and was for eight years assistant professor
mitted for this year 's " Hedman Memorial Song of oratory and dramatization under Professors
Contest." With this idea in mind, not as much time Fulton and Trueblood at Ohio Wesleyan. She also
will be allowed for the preparation of these songs held a similar position at Harvard and Radcliflr for
and all must be submitted by March 31st, 1917.
one year under Professor Winter. Her experience
In announcing.the gift of these prizes, Archer and ability make her far more capable than the
Jordan , '95, vice-president of the Alumni Associa- - ordinary coach ; and, therefore, great things are to
tion , says, in speaking for his class :
be expected from the dramatic club, this year.
" This year we would like to have this idea emTwo vacancies which occurred in the cast have
phasized that, although we do not wish to discourage been filled. G.. F. Hendricks, who was, to. play the
the production of original music, there are such a title role of Lorin Higbee was obliged to drop out
large number of Colby men and women who are able of the club, and his place is being filled by A. C,
to write clever verse that we want for one year to Little, '17. The part of Senator Withrow, which
give them a chance at the prizes with no handicaps. was left vacant when V. G. Smith, ex-'18, left college
Therefore , only the merits of the complete songs to accept a teaching position, has been given to F. D,
will be considered in awarding the prizes, regardless Blanchard, '19. H. A. Smith, '19, is acting as underof whether the music is original or not."
study.
It is evident that the desire of the Class of 1895
is this year to obtain the words for a Colby song that
ALUMNUS WINS HONORS IN DEBATE.
can be set to an old and familiar tune, and it would
seem that there should be no difficulty in securing
In a debate between the University of North Carosuch as there are many graduates and undergradlina
and George Washington University, Harry Kiduates of Colby who have produced verse of great
merit and any should consider it an opportunity to der, '11, was one of the two debaters representing
serve the college, as, if a stirring college song can the . winning team of the latter university. Mr.
be obtained , it will live through the many years to Kidder 's side had the affirmative of a proposition
which dealt with compulsory arbitration of labor
come.
This contest is open to all, whether connected in disputes on interstate railroads.
While in Colby, Mr. Kidder won many prizes in
any way with Colby or not ; what is desired is to
public
speaking, an d was a mem b er of th e collegiate
obtain results, and all who are in any way interested
hi this proposition are appealed to to immediately debating team. His many friends congratulate him
pvepare something to be submitted in this contest. on his success.
As Vice-President Jordan says, " The money value of
the prizes is small but the honor to the one who gives
REV. BENJAMIN" F. LAWRENCE, '58.
us the real Colby song at last will be very great
thr ough all the years."
Rev. Benjamin P. Lawrence, '58, died, Jan , 6,
Remember that this contest closes March 81st,
1917, and manuscript should be sent to Charles P, 1017, at the Marlboro (Mass.) Hospital , after a long
illness.
Chipman , Librarian ,

INTERFRATERNITY BOWLING LEAGUE.
Won
18
9
10
8
7
4

Lost
2
7
10
8
13
16

P. C.
.900
.562
.500
.500
.350
.200

alpha Tau Omega . ; . . . . . .
Delta U p s i l o n . : . . . . . .
Commons Club
Zeta Psi
;. .
Phi Delta Theta... .
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Records.
High single string—Osgood , 125.
High three string—Osgood , 327.
Team single—'-Delta Upsilon, 494.
Team total—Zeta Psi, 1383.
Individual Averages.
Osgood 109, Libby 97, Heath 93, Bressett 91,
Fletcher 89, Brown 89, Whittemroe 89, Tyler 89,
Umphrey 89, Goodri ch 88, Speare 87, Don Tozier
87, J. Pottl e 87, Eaton 87, Flanders 86, Dunnack
86 , Grant 86, Young 86, Black 86, Upton 85, Patterson 84, Pedersen 84, Dan Tozier 84 , Wyman 84,
Hughes 84, Joyce 83, Rogers 83, Ashworth 83, Dow
83, Perry 82, Hastings 82 , Skillin 81, Seekins 81,
Nourse 80, Harley 79, Rollins 78, Arnold 77, Ingraham 77, Bailey 76, Erbb 75, Chittenden 74.
Wednesday, Dec. 13—D. U. 3, D. K. E. 1.
Delta Upsilon
494 424 425—1343
Delta Kappa Epsilon . . . 396 443 420—1259
Thursday, Dec. 14—Z. P. 4, P. D. T. 0.
Zeta Psi
478 441 464—1388
Phi Delta Theta .
393 433 381—1287
Friday, Dec. 15—A. T. O. 4, C. C. 0.
Alpha Tau Omega
435 474 423—1332
Commons Club
..
408 437 412—1257

Week's Schedule (or Second Round of Bowling.
Jan. 12, D. X . E.—P. D. T.
Jan. 13, Z. P.—A. T. O.
Jan. 14, D. U.—C. C.
Jan. 15, D. K. E.—A. T. O.
Jan. 16, P. D. T.—D. U.
Jan. 17, Z. P.—C. C.
MANY VETERAN DEBATERS AVAILABLE.
With the trials for the Colby-Bates-Maine debate
to occur next Saturday afternoon, at Chemical Hall,
naturally the prospective defenders of Colby 's honor
on the platform are massing their material. The
question reads as follows, " Resolved : That the
Federal Government shall provide for the Compulsory Arbitration of all Labor Privileges." Six
debaters and two alternates will be chosen. Such
a question is of interest to all live citizens, especially
college men.
There are excellent possibilities for strong teams,
this year, since five veteran intercollegiate debaters
will be in the tryouts : Fred A. Pottle, '17, Carroll
B. Flanders, '17, Norman D. Lattih, '18, A. Raymond
Rogers, '17, and Herbert L. Newman, '18. Other
promising candidates are : J. F. Choate, '19, E. S.
Tyler, '19, L. E. Young, '17, P. P. JSarnes, '19, I. D.
Love, '19, and C. A. Rollins, '17.
A victory in such a contest means as much as,
if not more than, a state athletic championship ;
hence every man who competes in these trials is
working for Colby.

STUDENTS MAY ATTEND CONFERENCE.

Special inducements are being offered Colby students to attend the Community Efficiency Conference at Augusta, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday of
this week. An opportunity to hear such men as
Saturday, Dec. 16—Z. P. 3, D. K. E. 1.
Zeta Psi .
422 407 474—1308 Thomas Mott Osborne of New York, Dr. Alexander
398 420 404—1222 Johnson of Philadelphia, and Raymond Robbins, the
Delta Kappa Epsilon .
great Chicago social worker, should certainly not
be allowed to pass unheeded. Registration blanks
Friday, Jan. B—P. D. T. 4, C. C. 0.
Phi Delta Theta
440 448 401—1289 may be obtained from A. A. Heald at the Savings
Commons Club
411 435 389— 1285 Bank Building.
Saturday, Jan. 6—A. T. O. 3, D. U. 1.
Alpha Tau Omega
400 448 438—1286
Delta Upsilon
422 429 433—1284
Monday, Jan. 8—C. C. 3, D. K. E. 1
Commons Club
424 467 471—1362
Delta Kappa Epsilon
445 401 419—126G
Tuesday, Jan. 9—A. T. 6. 4, P. D. T. 0.
Alpha Tau Omega .
463 445 .432—1840
Phi Delta T h e t a . . ..
426 895 422—1248

FIVE COLBY MEN IN LEGISLATURE.
The State legislature for the coming term has
five Colby men in its ranks: Hon. Charles P.
Barnes , '92, W. L. Bonney, '92, Charles E. Gurney,
'98, Charles H. Wood , arid William H. Rowo.
At the opening of the Legislature, W. L, Bonney
was elected speaker of the House.
Wanted—A room for true gentlemen about thirty
feet long and twenty feet broad.

CHICAGO ALUMNI SHOW REAL COLBY
SPIRIT.

COLBY HAS THREE DELEGATES AT
LEXINGTON.

At the National Prohibition Conv ention, at Lexington , Kentucky, December 28-31, Colby was represented by three delegates : Miss Helen Baldwin ,
'19, Charles M. Bailey, ? 19, and Herbert L. Newman ,
'18. This was a larger representation than that of
any other colleg e at so great a distance.
f
The trip to Lexington was exceedingly interest-'
ing and enjoyable. The companionship of college
students was enjoy ed both ways, side excursions
were made to Niagara Falls and to Washington,'
D. C, and everything was done to make the trip
pleasant.
The convention itself proved to be the best ever
held by the Association. The speakers were masters
in their fields, more delegates were present, and the
inspiration of the recent successes for prohibition ;
added a victorious note to the gathering and paved
the way for constructive measures. Definite plans
were inaugurated , and inspiring messages were
given the delegates tp carry to their home organiza-.
tions. Not the least important feature of the convention was the privilege of association with such
a body of students , many of whom were carrying
the burden of the leading activities of their college.
MURRAY PRIZE DEBATERS CHOSEN.
It is expected that Colby, through her capable
representatives, will derive much benefit and inspiraThe Murray prize debate is to be held some time tion from this convention. A special meeting 3Yajs
next month , although the exact date has not as yet to have been held last evening, but it was postponed
been selected. The following men have been chosen in favor of the special services now being held at.
to participate : P. P. Barnes, '19, E. S. Tyler, '19, the Baptist church.
- ~
H. H. Upton , '17, R. L. Sprague, 'IS, C. A. Rollins,
'17 , and I. D. Love, '19, with J. F. Choate, '19, and
W. G. Harley, '19, as alternates. These men are PHI DELTA THETA FEASTED AT THE ELM?.
WOOD.
to choose the question and divide their number into
two teams.
The members of the Maine Alpha chapters of Phi
In this debate, the winning team receives seventyDelta
Theta feasted and made merry at the Elmfive , and the losing side twenty-five, dollars, the
evening, December 13, on the
money in each case to be equally divided among the wood , Wednesday
annual initiation banm embers of the respective teams. These prizes are occasion of the thirty-second
Doctor
J. G. Towne, '05,
the gift of George Edwin Murray, '79, of Lawrence, quet of the fraternity.
toastmaster, and the speakers included :
Mass. It is expected that he will be present, this served as
Thompson
Mark R.
, '17, Robert E. Wilkins, '20,
year , personally to award the prizes.
Charles W. Atchley, '03, Nelson I. Mixer, '08, and
Frederick A. Shepherd , '1 1. Besides the regular
speeches, impromptu remarks by the initiates were
DR. JOHN L. DEERING , '84.
features.
Dr. John L. Dearing, '84, who, next to his classThe initiates were : 1919—Austin W. Haddocks ,
mate, Dr. Shailer Mathews, was the Colby graduate Martin Weisman , Lincoln Heyes, John A. Stowell,
beat known outside tho country, died at Clifton Robert E. Sullivan.
Springs , N. Y,, on Dec. 20 , 1916. Dr, Dearing has
1920—"Walter W. Cross, Robert E. Wilkins, Elliott
spent his life as a missionary in Yokohama, Japan. E. Buse, Lyman P. Morse, Guy E. Rouse, Merle F.
Ho has been one of the greatest factors in the rapid Lowery.
advance of Christian work in Japan , an d has also
done much to promote a better understanding beA boy wanted who can open oyster^!wit h a £§£<$tween the United States and Japan.

The annual dinner of the Chicago Colby Associat ion , composed of some of Colby 's most enthusiastic
and energetic alumni, was held at the University
Club in Chicago on Friday, December 15.
Prior to this big meeting, several informal gatherings had been held by the members of this club
for the sole purpose of discussing the needs of the
college and the special efforts now being made to
meet those needs.
At the dinner, President Arthur J. Roberts, ' '90,
submitted to the members of the club a full account
of the progress made at the present time in the
endowment campaign. Eesponding to this, nearly
every member of the association was ready to make
his
pled ge towards the $500 ,000 to be raised for
t
increased endowment by 1920. Besides President .
Roberts, speakers of the evening were, Albion W.
Sm all , '76, Shailer Mathews, '84, Dana W. Hall , '90,
and Franklin W. Johnson, '9 1.
The officers elected to serve for the coming year
Avere : President, Herbert S. Philbrick, '97; secretary-treasurer , Franklin W. Johnson, '91.
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MUSICAL CLUBS.
/In the issue of the ECHO for December 18 was
printed a schedule of six concerts for the Christmas
tri p of the musical clubs, as given out by the man- *
agar. , Two days before the tri p was to start it was
called off , and the " Colb y Concert Company " was
hastil y formed to play the single date at Houlton.
To the outsider , somethin g aeema decidedly wron g.
If the concerts were called off at the last minute ,
where were the contracts ? If no one would go
sp onsor , would it have been too much of a risk to
hire a hall and put on the concerts on the club' s own
initiative? After two years ' absence, Colby's man y
friends in Aroostook would surel y h ave r eceived the
clubs ro yally. The cancellation of the tri p on such
short noti ce caused much inconvenience and loss to
several men who came fr om long distance s to make
the tour. Not only this , but the failur e mak es an
unfortunate beginning to a very promisi ng season.
The clubs are as good as, if not better than usual ,

and the clubs of our sister colleges are apparently
experiencing no financial difficulties. There is now
a current rumor that the Colby Concert Company
may supersede the musical c]ub in some of its important trips. It is indeed a bad state of affairs,
one that cannot be lightly overlooked by the student
body. It hurts our confidence in an important college organization and it hurts the coll ege.
A PROPOSED CHANGE.

The recent difficulty experienced by the musical
elubs brings up a proposed change which seems well
worthy of attention. It is plain even to the casual
observer that the musical and dramatic clubs, the
two really cultural organizations in the college, are
both upon an insecure and ineffective basis. Neither
even approaches its possibilities. The glee club
prepares a number of songs of recognized 'merit, yet
dallies over a whole season of four or five months
for one or two out-of-town trips and a single Waterville performance. The songs could be heard a score
of times with undiminished pleasure. The quartette
and orchestra are rarely heard. The dramatic clubs
of late years seem hardly more than existing.
A great deal of money is spent, first and last, for
athletics in this college,—and wisely, too. We have
no quarrel with athletics. It certainly holds an
important place. Yet, is there not a tendency to
put too much stress upon athletics at the expense of
other equally important activities? Is there not a
greater relative amount of enthusiasm expended in
this direction than is consistent with a broad , wellrounded college life?
The change which the ECHO proposes is to place
the musical and dramatic clubs upon as sound and
effective a basis as the athletics of the college, to
insure them equally good coaching, and to support
them to the extent of a few hundred dollars, if necessary. Those students showing musical and dramatic
talent have . as much right to development as have
those possessing athletic abilit y. . Go o d mu sical and
dramati c clubs , properl y managed , w ould a dvertis e
the college as effectually as its athletic teams , and
in an entir ely different field. Difficulties , su ch as
occurred with the dramati c club in 1912-13 and the
mus ical club of this year , would be avoided. The
intellectu al and cultural side of the college woul d
be improved. Colby would be raised to a higher
plan e.
This is not a pipe dream, I t is easily possible' of
accomplishment. All that is needed is to break
away from deadening precedent , to cooperate, and
to awake to the call of progress. A small college
with the right sort of spirit, like C olb y, is just the
place in which to start such a project, The initiat ive ma y well come fr om either th e st udent b o d y or
the facult y. Will Colby support her cultural activities as generously as she does her athletics ?

COLBY CONCERT COMPANY SUBSCUTES
¦ ¦
FOR MUSICAL CLUBS. ^ * k k-

COLBY SONG BOOKS.
Instant enthusiasm- will without doubt greet the
plan of the Alumni Association to publish a Colby
Song Book , this year. The need has long been felt.
As this will be the last, opportunity to have a song
published in this book, everyone who writes verse
at all should certainly enter this year 's Hedman Prize
Song Contest, as announced in another column of
this issue.

TALENTED ARTISTS PLEASED LARGE
AUDIENCE.
The concert, held under the auspices of the Colby
Prohibition Association , at the Congregational
church, Monday evening, December 18, was a success in every way. Because of the excellent 'program offered, a large number of persons, both from
the college and the town were present.
The opening number , an overture by the college
orchestra , won the interest and the' appreciation of
the audience. . This was followed by a well rendered
vocal solo by Miss Marj orie Smith. After two fine
-selections by the college trio, and a song by the Colby
Glee Club , Winthrop Webb and Carl W. Robinson
sang solos, the latter playing his own accompaniment
on the guitar.
Feature numbers of the evening were violin solos
by Norman D. Lattin, and readings by Mrs. G. Bruce
Franklin. Mr. Lattin played Simonetti's " Madrigal e " and KreislerV " Schon Rosmarin ," with exceptional skill and feeling. Mrs. Franklin pleased
and surprised everyone by her remarkable interpretations of scenes from " Les Miserables." Seldom
has Waterville had the pleasure of hearing a reader
of such versality and charm.

The Colby Concert Company, a group fef*ag^_#
musicians assisted by Miss Laura Carpenter of Madison , which took the place of the musical clubs at
the one concert scheduled, gave a perfo'rm&We"at"
Houlton on Jan. 1, 1917. The Aro&stook Pioneer,
in commenting on the concert, gave the^f Ql|.qwjing|
comment :
" Colby Collegia tes Give Pleasing Concert.

" A large audience, which included- a-' big? propor-*'tion of the local Colby alumni, greetel Men&hihf l
Concert Company, at Mansur 's hall, on New Year's
evening.
" The program was an excellent one..and those,w<ho<,
took part, were well deserving the libe^al^&p^nu^.
given each number. Especially good w'^e'thfe violirF
solos by Mr. Lattin. It is seldom thaft.,-i g__6 uitatB
p.ud'.ence has heard a better violinist than/Mr^L^ti&t
Each number called for. an encore which. ^as„ ,gra^.
ciously rendered by the young collegiate'^'--'^ W^ ;WsVi
" The solo singers, Mr. Webb and Mr. Chtfate^wm^
¦ pleasing, as was also the playing of thM tvm&MvA
Lattin, violin , Mr. Pratt, cello, and -jVtjgp %$njej£
piano. The reader , Miss Carpenter, was "given a "
cordial reception by the audience, who thoroughly '
enj oyed her different selections.
sj, Oz&tt £<*'f
" The company was managed by E,:;.R,'; &c$W$%r,M
local boy,- who also was- a member of the''quartet,
which was heard in ' a bit of ragtime,' as the last
number . on the . progr am .
*.r,i-- *:» ->m uh
" The concert was under the auspices oif
the senior
class of Ricker. A dance followed the .aoiLcert.!!-——

DR. GROVER HIGHLY HONORED.
Kay C. Young, '15, now an instructor in Wesleyan
University, Middletown , Conn., in a recent letter
home wrote the following :
They say that ' a prophet is without honor in
"own country.' , I have an example of that in the
his
way some Colby peopl e fail to appreciate Dr. Grover,
1 was reading a text-book by a celebrated German, .
name d Zehneck, who pro\ed a long, involved mathematical equation , something like this :
" ' Therefore, in conclusion , we may consider the
point proven, as it agrees with the accepted formula
Promulgated by Rosa and Grover. ' (That's our
Grover.)"
This conclusion was drawn , from an excellent
a- i- ticle by Dr. Grover , which appeared in the .publication put out ' by tho Unitod States Bureau of
Standards,

DELTA UPSILON BANQUETED AT AUMs&!
The fifty-first annual initiation banquet of the
Colby chapter of Delta Upsilon was-held-trt'-the-'
Augusta House, December 14, 1916. r 'Cy*il M. Joly,
'16, was toastmaster and Ernest R. • S&rihnerY-~-13-fwas choragus. The post prandial speakers . weTeM
Winthrop L. Webb, '17, Chester H. Sturtevant, '9,2,
treroy A. Ramsdell, Bowdoin, '16, William % j_^i|^n.
'94, Reginald H. Sturtevant, '-20, and' ;b)aude" '^J ¦
LaBelle, ex-'17.
. -, " ." ,^ ,^ ' "" ..!' ,' "a
The initiates were : 1920—ArthW.3'»t^j S$t
Almon P, Hunter, Thaddeus F. Tilton , .Wilbur;,t §/^
Baxter , Reginal d H. Sturtevant; Dohal&^^Gu^a^
Curtis R. Hatch,
• ' •¦ • • . . "' •. '.,..¦:',^i u

_________

1917 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE.: "tfW» *

.

¦ '.: ;¦ l i l :: !'. '.ci..i >;
.

> i !«-!
Sept, 29—Dartmouth at Hanover.
l , , , 'l i
Oct. G—Fort McKinley at Watervlllo;¦ ' '
Oct. i3—Harvard at Campridge. « • • "'Ur U
Oct. 20—Bowdoin at Waterville. ' ' - !,> " ll0l ,i!
v ",,; '^"^
Oct. 27—Maine at Orono.
¦
¦
¦
¦
•• :;. • u,o:- " j !:U
N ov, ' 8—Bates at 1 Lewiston, •
Nov. 10—Tufts , at Medford, ¦'¦•'»•' '>' >)ww :y*w
Nov, 17—Brown at Providence; " *• '<¦- -uw{!> wlA '
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CAMPUS CHAT
Students are all pleased to see Mrs. Ashcraft upon
the street after her severe illness.
The college library has received from the Maine
Alpha of Phi Delta Theta a year 's subscription to
McClure's Magazine and The South American .
These magazines will hereafter be found on the
magazine rack in the reading room.
FACULTY.
President Roberts spent a part of the vacation in
Boston. He speaks highly of " Billy. "
Dr. Wolfe took a southern trip during vacation, "
visiting in Maryland and Virginia. During this trip
he attended the convention of the American Economic Association, held at Columbus, Ohio.
Dr. Parmenter and Professor Chester were in New
York City during vacation , at the convention of the
American Association for the Advancement of
Science.
Dr. Little attended , during vacation, the convention of the American Geological Society, held in
Albany, N. Y. He gave a paper at this meeting,
entitled, " Pleistocene and Post-Pleistocene Geology
0/ Watfrville. "
Professor Libby preached at the Free Baptist
church, Saco, last Sunday.
Prof. H. W. Brown gave the leading address at
the Rhode Island Boy Scouts' Convention, Providence, and at a state Y. M C, A. reunion , in Boston ,
during vacation.
Professor Robert W. Crowell addressed the Congregational College Men 's Class, Sunday noon , on
the subj ect, " Our Debt to England. "
CHAPEL.
At chapel , last Friday, President Roberts gave
his impressions of Billy Sunday, whom he heard during the Christmas vacation. He said that " Billy "
is far less barbarous than his critics maintain. He
especially praised Sunday for his forceful and intelligent use of the English language. The only thing
which Prexy questioned was the sincerity of some
of, those professing conversion,
Dr. Phelps gave a chapel talk, last Saturday, on
the subject , " Doing Things, "
Prexy is giving a series of practical chapel talks
upon the subject of track athletics. Every man in
college is urged to enter this field of sport. We
wonder what Coach Smith will say when the recruits
present themselves for training.
The " sin of wastefulness " in the use of the commodity supplied by the Central Maine Power Co.
was ' emphasized by President Roberts, Monday
morning.
Y. /. M. C. A.
No Y. M; C. A. services will be held next week,
jBB the members are taking an active pant in the

series of special meetings being held at the Baptist
church.
Edward Dunbar, '19, conducted the services at
Athens, Sunday. Cecil Rollins, '17, was at Riverside, Sunday evening.
The Social Service Committee has plans well
worked up for two classes in English. Credit is
due the committee for " its faithful endeavors.
The Discussion Groups will continue meeting for
a few more weeks, if the members so desire.
D. K. E.
" Doc " Perry, '16, who -is the instructor in mathematics at the Country Day School for Boys in Newton , Mass., spent a short vacation at the Deke House
over the week-end.
Ross Holt, '18, and Maurice Ingraham, '17, went
to Clinton , Saturday, on a hunting trip.
Don Putnam, '16, who is connected with the New
England Telephone & Telegraph Co., at Bangor,
visited at the Deke House during a brief business
trip to this city, Saturday.
Colby Kallack, '20, has been appointed page for
the House of Representatives, at Augusta.
D. U.
R. H. Sturtevant, '20, who was ill during the holidays, returned to college, Sunday.
"Bullet " Hendricks, '19, basketball coach for
Waterville High School, accompanied his charges to
Old Town, last Saturday. His team was completely
outclassed , but that is no reflection on the ability
of the coach.
D. G. Jacobs , '18, substituted at the . Waterville
post office the first part of the vacation.
P. D. T.
John Choate, '19, and Guy Rouse, '20, visited
Harris Mclntyre in Houlton during the stay of the
Colby Concert Company there.
"Pat " Hughes, '19, refereed .a basketball game
at M. C. I., Saturday evening.
Everyone at the Phi Delt house is smoking wedding cigars after the announcement of the engagement of C. W. Lawrence, '17, to Miss Delia Saville
of Brockton, Mass. Good luck, " Lawrie," we
believe in starting the New Year right.
Wallace Lawrence, '17, returned Monday, after
a holiday vacation at the Poland Spring House.
Elliott Buse, '20, stay ed with Ly m an M orse, '20 ,
at the l ater 's home in Harvard , Mass., during
¦, 1 , thei
'
holidays.
Paul Thompson , '18, worked in the Waterville
post office during the holiday rush.
A, T. O.
Everybody connected with Colby will be sorry to
learn that " Teddy " Bresett, '20 , who last fall made
a name for himself in the football world, has been
obliged to leave college , He has again entered the
normal school at Fitchburg, Mass,, where ho was. »,

student before coming to Colby. Conditions at
home made the change necessary.
Vernon Smith , ex-'18, and Woodford M. Ran d, '16,
were visitors at the house during the week j ust
passed.
F. A. Pottle, who represented Gamma Alpha chapter of Alpha Tau Omega at the biennial congress
held at St. Louis, Mo., has returned to Waterville.
He reports a very pleasant and interesting trip.
C. C.

E. F. Ellingwood, ex-'19, did not return to college
after vacation. .He is now teaching in Whitneyville.
J. F. Everett, '17, has been ill the last few days.
A. E. Skillings, '17, has moved from his home in
Oakland to 17 Roberts Hall.
Miss Dorothy Belyea of Frederickston Jet., N. B.,
visited H. A. Osgood , '19, Saturday.
The Commons Club quartette, composed of J. W.
Brush, '20 , and H. W. Goodrich , 'IS, tenors ; R. O.
Brinkman , '20 , baritone; and C. W. Robinson, '18,
bass, sang at the Baptist church in Fairfield , Sunday
night.

WOMEN'S DIVISION
«___¦—w-k-—-——-—*

Edited by the News Department of the Golbiana ,
1917—Selma Koehler.
1918—Jennie Odelle Sanborn ,
1919—Mar y Elizabeth Tourtellott.
1920—Alice Helen Clark.
Busi ness Mana ger—Grace Farnum , '17.

Installation of officers and initiation of members
of the Literary Society ocurred Saturday evening
in the assembly room at Foss Hall. The room was
tastefully decorated for the occasion. After the
initi ation service, there was an address by the president of the organization and remarks by Dean
Cooper. The first literary meeting of the society
will take place Friday evening, January 19, the
subj ect being " Three Great American Women."
Madeline Daggett, '17, will speak on Ella Flagg
Young ; Mildred Greeley, '17, on Julia Lathrop and
her work ; and Hazel Gibbs, '17, on th e work s an d,
life of Margaret Deland. Current events will be
discussed by the following girls : Phyllis Cole, 'IS,
Matilda Titeomb, '19, and Lucy Teague , '20. After
this will come the reports of the critics on thought
and delivery : Cornelia Kelley, '18, and Lucy Tayl°r , '17. Music will also feature in the evening's
Program.
PERSONALS.
Judging from the experiences of Foss Hall girls,
Bon Cupid must have been kept extremely busy
during the Christmas holidays.
M iss N ina Bri ggs of Monticello is the guest of her
sister , Nettie Briggs, '20, for a few days.
Pauline Higginbotham, '20, addressed the inmates of the sanatorium at Fairfield , Sunday after-

noon. Her subject was "A Clean Slate." Annie
Treworgy, '17 , gave selections on the piano.
Ellen Newbegin, of Houlton, a student at the Mt.
Ida School, Newton, Mass., visited her cousin, Phyllis
Sturdivant, '19, on Tuesday.
Ethel Armstrong, '18, is confined to her room
with a severe attack of the grip.
Ruth Ross, '20 , has left the Hall to be with her
mother, who has come to make her home temporarily
in Waterville.
One hundred of the girls living in the dormitories
attended church, Sunday morning. New year's
resolutions are having a good effect* Keep it up,
girls.
WHITE CARNATIONS TOPIC OF TOASTS.
The Chi Omega Sorority held its annual banquet
at the Elmwood Hotel, last Friday evening. The
toasts carried out the idea of a garden of white cai>
nations.
Winifred Atwood, '17
Toastmistress,
Hazel Robinson , *_7
Choragus,
The Garden of Carnations. .
Hazel Durgin, '17
The Garden,
Katheryne Sturtevant, '18
The Gardeners,
The Tiny Seed,
Violet French, '18
The Little Green Bud ,
Harriet S?yeetser , .'20
The Blooming Flower ,
Isabel Snodgrass, '18
The White Carnation 's Call, Matilda Titeomb, '19
Just-a-Carnation,
Alice Barbour, '19
The Bonds of the Carnation, Grac e Farnu m, '17
Initiates : 1920—Alice K. Bishop, Leta G. FJem*
ming, Dorothy E. Harvey, Esther M. Power, Harriet
L. Sweetser, Gertrude G. Willey.
ALPHA DELTA PI DINES AT ELMWOOD.
The Alpha Delta Chapter of Alpha Delta Pi held
its annual banquet at the Elmwood on Saturday,
evening, December sixteenth, and the following
toasts were given :
,
,. '. '.
Toastmistress
Hazel Millicent Gibbs
Choragus
Margaret Ella Perkins
W elcome
Doris Perkins Andrews
Response
Nettie Opal Briggs
Alpha Delta 's Bond of Friendship Marion Campbell
Memories
Ella Russell Robinson
The Violet
Daisy Idella Murray,
The Diamond
Hazel Alice Moore
Alpha Delta 's Ide al
E lsie Mae Lane
Initiates : 1917—Irm a Marian Ross.
1918—Daisy Idella Murray, Jennie Odollo Sanborn.
1919—Mildred Allen Jordan.
1920—Mildred Barrows, Nettie Briggs> Marion
' , ./
Conant ,
.
.. .. '. ¦ ' ....' ¦ '¦ . ¦,..¦

THE COLLEG E SUPPLY STORE
RALPH K. HARLBY, '18
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Agents for Conklin , Moore and Waterman
Fountain Pens
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NEWS

GOODS

WATERVILLE

STORE

CIGARS

TYPEWRITER

& TOBACCO

EXCHANGE

89 Main St. Waterville , Main e.
All kinds of TYPE WRITERS to sell and to rent

High Grade Supplies
A fine line of College Jewelry

'

Printers to Col by College
.

D B f t L BR

DAILY PAPERS

Watervi lle, Maine
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BOOKS , STATIONERY , PERIODICALS,

The City J ob Print
'¦¦
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Oppos i te Postoffice

. Picture Framing a Specialty

¦_.

i

59 M ain Street

Pennants and Seals
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SUPPLY

S. b. BERRY

H. L. KEL LEY & CO.

130 Main Street

Stationery
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I To Re ach ' MJ i
The Goal © I

PRINTING AND ENGRAVING
that a College Man , Woman
or Society needs.

u. •>, pat. o r r .

Come in and consult with us, no matter
how trivial the job.

McALARY ft J OSEPH

Proprietors
FRANCIS M. JOSEPH
. FRED D, McALARY
Colby, 1001

1

* In the Basement , Savings Bank Buildin g
Wat erville, Maine
Tel. 207

|

of success, in football or any I
athletic game, it is most important that you use I
tlie finest equipment
made.
f
'

I

"Start Without Handicap " by using the (
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best , which bears the Wright & Ditson Trade Mark |
Baiket Ball *«A
' Vyg»>
Ska te*
<&}>
Jerse y*
Gymnasium Supplies.

WRIGHT

Foot Ball¦
' .
Hockey
Sweaters
Catalog mailed free

& DITSON

344 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
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UP-TO-THE-MINUTE READERS OF THE ECHO
GO TO THE

Tel. 410

William G. Hawker ROYAL THEATRE
For a good "movie" show.

THE REXALL DRUG STORE
Opposite L. H. Soper Dr y Goods Co.
WATERVILLE ,

To save money and eat plenty, :try the

ROYA L CAFE

MAINE.

J. H. DEORSAY

'¦

—

(Successor to Wm. C. Hawker & Co. )

COME TO

Dunbar 's Drug Store
FOB YOUR DRUG ST O RE WA NTS

118 Main Street

Waterville , Mains
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J. P. PRAY , P ROP .

WATERVILLE , MAINE.
AgencyMarie Saunders ', Whitman 's, Foss Chocolates

70 Main Street ,
—
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SILVER THEATRE !

DRUGGIST
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HIGH

CLASS

PICTURES

CITY OPERA HOUSE
€# §
M OVING PICTU R E S
AND VAUDEVILLE
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BASTIAN BROS. CO. LA WRY BROS. CO.
Designers and Manufacturers of
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS

CLA SS EMBLEMS —RINGS— FOBS —ATHLETIC
MEDALS
WEDD ING AND COMMENCEMENT
INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
DANCE ORDERS—PROGRAMS—MENUS . .
VISITING CARDS , ETC .
Samp les and Estimates furnished upon request.
(Key number )
106 Basti an Bldg.
ROCHESTER , N. Y.

(EUmttr National Sank
GE O. K. BOUTELLE , President
H. D. BATES, Cashier
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
Pa ys 4 per cent, interest in Savings Department

1

FAIRFIELD , MAINE.
IJ Get our prices on furnishings .
or
^Ever ything needed for tht room
den.
tf Open evenings except Tuesda y and Thursday
RED1NGT0N A COMPANY
. Houss Furnishers
FURNITURE , CARPETS , CRO CKERY ,
Mirrors , Mattresses , Feathers , Etc.
Ws Re-upholster Old Furniture and Repolish Frames
SILVER STREET ,
WATERVILLE , ME.
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LOUIS SALIEM
Wholesale Dealer in

.... Tobacco and Confectioner y....
Telephone 692-W

Waterville , Maine

S. E. WHITCOMB CO.

S. L. PREBLE

GROCERIES , MEATS , FISH , PROVISIONS ,
FRUIT AND CANNED GOODS

68 Main St., Waterville , Me.

Wate rville , Ma ine

College

For Good Service
order

Photographer

earl y at

M cCALLUM'S
?

Have you seen our Polder Photos
at $1.50 per dozen ?
JU ST RIGHT

TO EXCHANGE WITH
FRIENDS

SC H O OL

Neal's Studio
WATERVILLE

W. L. CORSON ,

66 Main Street
VIEWS

Films developed and printed to obtain best results
. Kodak frame s and calendar pads
COPYING AND ENLARGING

USE CLARIFIED MILK
from the

SHREWSBURY FARM DAIRY CO.
AND BE SAFE

FRANK KIRSCHNER

SAUSAGE MANUFACTURER
Smoked Ham , Bacon , and Fresh Pork

DAIRY PRODUCTS
30 Charles St.

Always on Hand

.

Waterville , Maine

Harris ' Domestic Baker y

THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR CAKE, COOKIES ,
ETC., FOR LUNCHEON
Waterville , Maine

64 Temple St.,

AUGUSTUS OTTEN
of Bre ad , Cak e, and Crackers

Manufacturer

WATERVILLE , MAINE

39-41 Temple Street

Tel. 126

0. A. MEADER

Wholesal e Dealer in

FRUIT AND PRODUCE
CONFECTIONERY

9 Chaplin Street ,

PATTERSON BROS.

Telephone Connection

SUGAR , SALT , GRAIN , SEEDS
AND GROCERIES
18 Main Street
Waterville , Maine
Phone 219

20 Silver Street ,

Waterville , Maine
PHOTOGRAPHIC

G. A. KENNISON COMPANY

Waterville , Maine

R. R. Y. M. C. A. DINING ROOM

OPEN TO PUBLIC
Regular meals Thirt y-five Cents. Board $4.60 per
week
Lunches served until 9 P. M.
We desire your patronage

EMERY-BROW N CaMPANY
Department Store

The store that sells only reliable goods .of guaranteed qualities at prices in keeping
with safe and sound store keeping principles
Waterville -, IM aine

Ladies' Custom Tailoring a Specialty
¦
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FOR YOUNG WOMEN

Our Coats , Suits , Waist * and Skirts ¦

Are Specially Designed for young women.

They have Style and Tone

Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear , and Toilet Articles
WAR DWE LL DRY GOODS CO. ,
11

'

'

'

'

.

"'

' "' ¦' ¦"

THE FASHION SHOP

'

76 Main St. , Wat erville
¦

'

"

Coats, Suits, Millinery
Corse ts, Gloves, Wais ts
and Furs j : ; j i : : i

'

'

¦

i ¦'i ¦ i i m a n ', mn ¦¦¦¦
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CORSETS , MILLINER Y, ART EMB ROI DERY

AN D SHIRTWAI STS

E. A. Cloutier , Mana ger
'
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86 Main Street
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Watervill e ,* Maine
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Natty clothes cut with styl e and made , for durability. To order . Pressing and repairing.
Prompt Service.

i. '

L. R. BROWS?

ii :

CASH MERCHANT TAILOR

iJ X

.

>

!
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;
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i n

i Arr ow

form )Ir COLLAR S
. are curve cut to fit the
sJtcu ldcrs perfectly '&g£
Ctuc tfc pcabody &Cbrlnc. ^.fokcrs

J. E. LaC HANCE

G. H. SIMPSON

SIMPSON & LaCHANCE

CLOTHING AND GENTS' FURNISHINGS
BOOTS AND SHOES

Wat erville , Me.

Common Street

... BLUE SERGE SUITS ... I
MADE TO ORDER $25.00
E. W. FOSTER , 50 Mai n St., Water ville

*

93 MAIN ST.
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E. S. DUNN & COMPANY
Merchant

Tailors

6 Silver Street
!
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Waterville, Maine

Clean ing and Press ing
'
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THE G A LLERT SHOE STORE
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Suitings for Ladies and Men Skillfully Clean sed
and Carefull y Refinished.
Just Telephone
14 Main St.

i-

.h i

"

We repai r or rebuild any kind of Footwear from
Tan go Slippers to the heaviest Lumberm en's Rubb ers
DOUGLAS ft HIGGINS SHOE CO.
Waterville , Me.

70 Silver St.,

WATERVILL E DYE H O USE

"i

Telephone 2(5
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GLOBE LAUNDRY, P O RTLAND , ME .
HIGH GRA DE W ORK
M. L. ILSLEY , Agent
Phone 495-11

$ Winter $ti
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Comfortable Formal Clothes -

¦

Designed , cut and tailored to your individual
measure by our Chicago tailors, ED. V. PRICE 6? CO.
To test their high character we ask only your first
order. Well be your tailors after that. Let us prove it.

ERV IN'8

Local Dealer of Ed, V. Price _? Co.
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Merchant Tailors , Chicago
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THE COLBY ECHO

READY FOR

WINTER I

EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT

SWEATERS, JER SEY S, ATHLETIC GOODS
Lamson & Hubbard Ha ts

Hathaway and Remington Shirts

The Waterville Home of

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
See our Fall

e»
¦

and

Winter Samples of Clothes Made to Measure
by Hart Schaffner & Marx

J. E. JACKSON CO.
MAIN

STREET

WATERVILL E

, ' ¦..¦*-' ¦ ¦'

•

College

¦

Store

COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU A

Stein Bloch
Pinch Back Suit

* 18.00 to 9 35.00

}

-.¦--m* *.

THE H. R. DUNHAM CO.

64 MAIN STREET

WATERV ILLE . ME.

